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Unseen and unused economic evidence 

does no good; to promote evidence use 

among important stakeholders, 

investigators must intentionally and 

strategically disseminate  results beyond 

peer-reviewed publications. Non-Cognitive Predictors of Student Success:
A Predictive Validity Comparison Between Domestic and International Students

INTRO
• Economic evidence is particularly useful to decision makers, 

yet many researchers do not prioritize dissemination.
• Here we share resources for using storytelling and 

stakeholder engagement to make data matter, highlighting 
the PneumoNepal PCV Impact Economic Data Study (PIES) 
approach as an example.

METHODS
1. Complete message/audience matrix:

• What is the message?
• What is the corresponding data / evidence?
• Who is it important to?
• Why should they care?

2. Map stakeholders to determine engagement path
3. Find compelling stories
4. Package stories for priority audiences
5. Implement (and sufficiently resource) engagement strategy

RESULTS
The PneumoNepal PIES  study estimated out-of-pocket costs  
and catastrophic and medical impoverishment impact of 
hospitalized pneumonia on Nepali families. Story products 
include:

1. Series of social media videos and photo essays telling 
the stories of five families impacted by pneumonia

2. Focus video showing the “Tale of Two Houses” – one 
affected by pneumonia, another not

3. Focus video showing Patan Hospital’s sheep farm, an 
example of the capacity building enabled by Gavi
support

4. Short documentary telling Niruta’s story (see right)

DISCUSSION
• In a competitive environment for attention, engaging key 

stakeholders requires effort and resources. However, 
neglecting this process can negate all the other effort and 
resources that go into generating economic evidence.

• Intentional engagement combined with compelling 
storytelling to supplement quantitative evidence can be an 
effective way of ensuring research results matter in real life.
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NIRUTA’S STORY

Above: Khadga waits anxiously by his daughter’s bedside 
after she is put on a ventilator to treat her severe 
pneumonia. In total Niruta spent four days in the pediatric 
intensive care unit at Patan Hospital.

Right: Khadga sorts through his pile of medical bills from 
Niruta’s illness.

Lower right: After her time in the ICU, Niruta is well 
enough to be transferred to the general ward, where her 
father can speak with her for the first time in days. 
Khadga’s joy is obvious as her condition continues to 
improve, but he is still unsure how he’ll pay his daughter’s 
hospital bills and continues to turn to friends and family for 
loans.

Khadga’s 13-year-old daughter Niruta was hospitalized with severe pneumonia 
and eventually admitted to the Intensive Care Unit, where she required the use of 
a ventilator. Niruta was hospitalized for over two weeks, resulting in hospital bills 
that totaled NRS 225,000 (US$ 2,100), even after hospital subsidies - that’s more 
than double the annual per capita Gross National Income of Nepal. 
Khadga has spent his life performing low-paid manual labor to support his family; 
with no savings, he paid his daughter’s hospital bill by selling assets like livestock 
and borrowing money from family, friends, and neighbors. He estimates that it will 
take him three years to pay back what he owes, working extra hours as a 
carpenter and saving whatever he can by cutting back on expenses. 
Preliminary results from the PneumoNepal study show that the financial risks 
associated with pneumonia disproportionately affect the most vulnerable and 
impoverished families. For the poorest group of Nepali families, nearly 40% of 
hospitalized pneumonia cases result in expenses that are considered catastrophic 
as compared to less than 1% for wealthier families. 

Above:  Five months after her hospitalization, Niruta
studies on the floor of her home while holding one of 
the few goats her family has left. To pay back neighbors, 
family and friends, Niruta’s father was forced to sell 
livestock – including the bull that plowed their land each 
spring – and most of their furniture. Even after doing so, 
he still owes nearly NRS 110,000 (US$ 1,000) and is 
working almost around the clock to pay it all back. 
These months of emotional and financial stress have 
taken a toll on him, and he confesses that he has been 
having his own medical issues – which he flatly refuses 
to have treated, just in case Niruta needs further 
medical care.

Right: Niruta’s family faces an uncertain future as they 
continue to deal with the emotional and financial 
repercussions of her pneumonia hospitalization.


